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Hello.

Where everything is made with you
and the environment in mind. 

Welcome to Eco at Heart™

ECO AT HEART™ Stainless Steel Reusable Straws are the healthy and environmentally friendly alternative to disposable
plastic straws.  Made from 18/8 Stainless Steel ECO AT HEART™ straws are BPA free and don't leech any toxins or
chemicals into your juice or smoothies like plastic straws can. They won't bend, break or rust and have no metallic
aftertaste during use. With an extra wide diameter, ECO AT HEART™ straws are perfect for thicker smoothies and
shakes. 

Made to last and designed to impress, ECO AT HEART™ straws were developed to provide a practical solution to the
problems posed by single use throw away straws. High Grade Stainless Steel means they can be reused for years, not
minutes. And unlike most other reusable straws, they come in plastic free packaging. This means you don't have to
worry 

RESPONSIBLY MADE IN CHINA
NON TOXIC

HIGH GRADE STAINLESS STEEL
PLASTIC FREE PACKAGING

♻

about anything going to waste and ending up somewhere it shouldn't...  like up a turtle's nose.

https://youtu.be/4wH878t78bw


We believe in a world where products are made to last and designed to impress

WHY ECO AT HEART™

why Reusable Straws?

In the US alone over 500 million plastic straws are used each day,¹ many of which end up as debris in our oceans and
waterways. 90% of all ocean waste is from plastics² and plastic straws are one of the top 10 most common trash items
found on our beaches.³  ECO AT HEART™ straws are reused rather than thrown away. When you choose a reusable product
you improve your own health while saving our planet from unnecessary waste. ECO AT HEART™ Reusable Straws will last
for many years and can be recycled.*

We're a company started by a group of friends with a shared passion for healthy living and for the environment.  Our goal
is to provide you with products that are beautiful, high quality and kind to both you and the environment.  Because we only
get one body, and one planet.

At ECO AT HEART™ we feel passionate about reducing plastic waste and marine debris. 5% of all profits made from the sale
of ECO AT HEART™ Reusable Straws will go to help clean up our beaches and oceans. Our charities of choice are The Pacific
Ocean Initiative 

BE HEALTHY

GIVE BACK

BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED

BE ECO FRIENDLY

SAVE MONEY

¹ US Department of Interior (2013),  

Disposable plastic straws can leek harmful toxins like Bisphenol A (BPA) into food and other things they come into contact
with. Research has shown that 93% of Americans over the age of 6 test positive for BPA in their systems.⁴ BPA has been
known to effect the brain, behavior, and prostate glands in fetuses, infants, and even young children.⁵ ECO AT HEART™
straws are BPA free and don't leach any chemicals, toxins or metallic flavors. This allows your juice or smoothie to travel
safely from cup to tastebud, naturally. 

ECO AT HEART™ straws were designed to be the most stylish and functional stainless steel
straw on the market. With additional engraved detail at the top of the straw, a wide inner
diameter and a straight rather than bent design, ECO AT HEART™ straws are the top of the
line reusable straw. At 4/10"  in diameter our straws make it easy to sip on thicker shakes
and smoothies. No more having to suck extra hard or bits getting stuck because the straw is
too thin or bent.

Each person in the US will use approximately 38,000 straws between the ages of 5 - 65.¹ That adds up to a lot of
wasted plastic, and wasted money. With the average retail price of a disposable straw at around $0.43, you could
spend approximately $16,475.71 or more on plastic straws during the course of your lifetime.** Choose a reusable
alternative and save money. ECO AT HEART™ straws can be reused for years, not minutes.

** Based on price research done by ECO AT HEART™

High Grade 18/8 Stainless Steel means ECO AT HEART™ straws won't break or rust and will stay looking 

* Most curb side recycling schemes don't accept metal.  Stainless steel products  can be taken to a local

scrap metal company for recycling. 

² Plastiki: Across the Pacific on Plastic: An Adventure to Save Our Oceans,

³OceanConservancy.org, ⁴ CDC National Report on Human Exposure... (2009), ⁵ Kathy Empen, MD (2013).

and Greenpeace, who both do extraordinary work protecting and cleaning up our oceans.

beautiful for years to come.

http://act.oceanconservancy.org/site/DocServer/ICC_Presskit.pdf?docID=3761
http://www.nps.gov/commercialservices/greenline_straw_free.htm
http://www.greenpeace.org/international/en/
http://www.cdc.gov/exposurereport/pdf/fourthreport.pdf
http://www.webmd.com/children/environmental-exposure-head2toe/bpa
https://books.google.ca/books?id=bQnAEPx16y4C&pg=PA92&lpg=PA92&dq=107+pieces+of+plastic+were+found+Bermuda&source=bl&ots=km6jzutld0&sig=9ea8lVKfA8eW-4NLCTF4Pfx3w8w&hl=en&sa=X&ei=cT1wUZG8GMqWyAGbmoCwBQ&ved=0CC4Q6AEwAA#v=onepage&q=107%20pieces%20of%20plastic%20were%20found%20Bermuda&f=false
http://www.pacificoceaninitiative.org/
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KEY FEATURES

Pack of 5
Plus Mini Cleaning Brush

Extra Wide 4/10"  
Perfect for Thicker Smoothies

Great Gift IdeaBPA Free
Non-toxic 

Easy to clean & dishwasher safe

High Grade 18/8 Grade Stainless Steel

Plastic free packaging

Straight Design
 8 ½" Long

No metallic taste

Engraved Logo & Detailing
Guaranteed ECO AT HEART™ Product

Recyclable
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CUSTOMER REVIEWS

"One of the things I really like about these straws is that it says something about us and our style. We really believe

in the philosophy of reduce, reuse and recycle and these are so unique and upscale friends often ask us where

they can get them too. They come in Earth friendly packaging too. If you love products that love the Earth, you will

love these!"

~ Jill

"It seems like I am always out of straws for my son to drink out of. Now I will always have straws in the house. Now

that I don't buy the disposable straws I'm saving money and the environment."

~ Renee

"I am LOVING these straws. I love that they are green, as in I am not tossing out plastic. I don't buy straws normally

because of that. But these, we wash and throw in the drawer till we are ready to use them again. They are so easy

to clean, I know these are not going to rust out either. The packaging is SO CUTE! So it would be GREAT for a gift!"

~ Ginger

I LOVE these straws. I like to use straws all the time with most of my drinks and chose these because they
are stainless steal, reusable and easy to wash. They are a nice size for all my cups, they don't get too cold
even when I use them for milkshakes or smoothies. I usually use them for water. They come with a brush to
wash them with if needed, so that is super handy when I make smoothies with veggies in them. I'll probably
buy more!
~ Angela

These large stainless steel drinking straws are wonderful for smoothies! I usually don't use straws at
home due to concerns of filling the landfills with unnecessary disposable products. I usually don't use the
plastic straws in restaurants either. So I was excited to have the opportunity to try a reusable alternative
to disposable plastic straws.
~ Sam
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For press inquires, please contact: hello@ecoatheart.com. 

Supporting images and collateral are available upon request.

ecoatheart.com

Facebook.com/EcoAtHeartCommunity

Instagram.com/ecoatheart

Pinterest.com/EcoAtHeart

Twitter.com/BeEcoAtHeart

http://www.ecoatheart.com/
https://twitter.com/BeEcoAtHeart
https://www.facebook.com/EcoAtHeartCommunity
https://instagram.com/ecoatheart/
https://www.pinterest.com/EcoAtHeart/

